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President’s Remarks by Roberta Harman

“How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment
before starting to improve the world.” - Anne Frank
It is hard to believe that it has been six years since I
was last Durand’s President. Glad to be back and to
see that Durand is still one of Hamilton’s neighbourhoods of choice. Thanks to some very dedicated folks
and neighbourhood exposure through book sales,
house and garden tours, movie night and Picnic in the
Park (PITP) it is nice to see an improvement in our
membership.
In the last edition I announced two new board
members and am happy to report another has joined
us. Please welcome new board member Anders
Knudsen.
Nicholas Kevlahan has announced that he will be stepping down in July. Nicholas
has and will continue to be an advocate of Durand. We thank Nicholas for his
continued support.
Your 2010/2011 Board of Directors are:
Dennis Baker
Warner Burwell
Sonja DePauw
Roberta Harman
Sarah Matthews
Linda Miocinovich

Janice Brown
Jonathon Dalton
Adam Ellis
Anders Knudsen
Martin Maretzki
Claudia Sheldrick

The Association is always looking for new blood. If you care to join the board or
help out with events do not hesitate to contact myself or the Association at
either president@durand.ca or 905-570-0609.
Hoorah! to those who took part in the Team Up to Clean Up Event on May 7th.
The Durand Park looks terrific. A special thank you to Martin Maretzki and his
family for organizing this event.
Events planned for this fall: another Movie Night, Garbage Crawl, neighbourhood
clean-up, and the Annual General Meeting (AGM).
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This year’s AGM will feature Glyn Wide, the Enforcement Manager from the
City’s Parking and By-Law Services Division. Mr. Wide will introduce you to two
new programs: Project Compliance and Vacant Property Register.
The Association continues to keep abreast with and a watchful eye on, to name
a few topics, history, heritage, and urban development as well as traffic, transportation and housing including property standards. Board members sit on other
committees such as the Federation of Urban Neighbourhoods (FUN), Police
Advisory Committee and Hess Village Community Liaison Committee.
See the latest updates from Board members, your Councillor and other
volunteers throughout this edition of the Durander.
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HUNTER STREET BIKE LANES
by Jonathon Dalton

Greetings from your Hamilton Police Service Crime Manager.
As we are well into the spring now and hoping bright, warm, sunny
days are soon to come there are a few updates that I will pass along
from the Hamilton Police Service regarding the Durand Neighbourhood. We are continuing to receive reports that people have had their
vehicles broken into or entered while they were either at work or
during the night. The people who do this are looking for items that are
visible in the vehicle. They are actively checking doors of many cars on
the streets and in driveways to see if they are left unlocked. If they find
them, then they enter the vehicle and look for anything of value (yes
pennies are still of value) and stealing it. Please be vigilant by removing
any valuables from your vehicles, and keeping the doors locked. If you
have the option, park in a well-lit area where there is lots of pedestrian
traffic. This leads me to my next point. We have a project being run
right now by the central officers that is specifically targeting thefts
from vehicles and break and enters into homes. If you are a victim of
any crime, but these two in particular, please call 905-546-4925 and file
a police report.
Recently the Hamilton Police Service met with Hamilton Housing staff
to re-focus on some issues in their buildings, particularly 95 Hess and
181 Jackson. I will say that there have been great strides taken in the
past month by the HPS as well as Hamilton Housing to eliminate some
key players (offenders) in these buildings. We continue to work very
closely with Hamilton Housing to deal with any criminal issues that
arise.
The summer season is now upon us. The Hamilton Police Service will
be deploying 10 officers on foot plus two Sergeants and 3 officers in
vehicles to patrol areas around Hess Village every Friday and Saturday
night from now until at least Labour Day. Two horses are also being
deployed to Hess Village as well as several auxiliary members. So far
this year this visible presence has had an impact and no major issues
have arisen from the village. The police service will monitor Hess
Village over the summer months and deploy resources as necessary
including the use of the ACTION unit.
Again, I emphasize report, report, report when you are a victim of a
crime or if you see one happening.
Take care and stay safe. Have a great summer.
Sgt. Frank Miscione, Crime Manager.

As part of the City’s Cycling Master Plan, bike lanes are proposed for
several streets in the Durand neighbourhood over the next few years.
Councillor Jason Farr informed us that the first of these will be installed
on Hunter Street, between James and Queen streets, in the near future.
This will allow cyclists to ride both directions on the street, which is
currently one way westbound for vehicle traffic.
This is great news for cyclists in the neighbourhood, and anyone who
rides through the downtown. It will improve access to the GO station,
and provide a welcoming alternative to Main Street’s intimidating high
speed traffic.
Bike lanes, particularly when implemented as a comprehensive, continuous network, are beneficial in two ways: They provide a dedicated road
space for cyclists, and they also result in more people using bikes as a
mode of transportation. Although urban cycling is generally safe, healthy
and economical, many people simply do not feel comfortable enough
riding on busy streets shared with car traffic.
There is an additional, indirect benefit to bike lanes that is particularly
applicable to this stretch of Hunter Street in the Durand: They help
create safer streets for everyone. On Dec. 23, 2010, a 75 year old man
was killed on Hunter Street at Caroline, resulting in a careless driving
charge in the 24th traffic fatality of that year. Hunter Street is currently
three lanes of one-way traffic, entering our neighbourhood at James
Street by way of a ramp with no sidewalk on one side. Traffic tends to
build up speed quickly over this ramp between City Hall and the train
tracks, anticipating another green light at Bay Street.
Additional bike lanes planned for Durand include Charlton and
Herkimer streets, important east-west routes between downtown and
the west end. While some councilors have unfortunately deemed it
more politically expedient to oppose parts of Hamilton’s cycling
network in their wards, we thank councillor Farr for his support with
these projects. Durand will be richer, healthier and safer as a result.

DNA AGM
Followed by featured topic:

Property Standards
Perspectives from the City,
Developers and Community

Monday October 3, 2011
@ Canadian Football Hall of Fame & Museum
58 Jackson Street West
7 P.M.

Hello Duranders.
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NEW RAPID TRANSIT WEBSITE LAUNCHED

The Rapid Transit team announced the launch of its new website at the
2011 Hamilton Economic Summit on May 12. The new website
(www.hamiltonrapidtransit.ca) makes it easier for internet users to get
the most up to date information on Rapid Transit and to share their
opinions and ideas about the project.

THE HAMILTON ECONOMIC SUMMIT
by Dennis Baker

Most Duranders will have read about the 4th Hamilton Economic
Conference (HEC) held on May 12, 2011. I was fortunate to attend the
luncheon to hear the speakers and to see how well attended the
meeting was by local business people. Who would have imagined only
a few years ago that there would be business enthusiasm for creating a
walk-able city!
The keynote speaker, Christopher Leinberger, left no doubts that there
is a pent-up demand for a walk-able city centre and it is critical to the
prosperity of the city to meet the demand. It has been done elsewhere
with great results and brings many benefits, not least profits for those
who invest in it and the attraction and retention of creative people who
are the basis of the knowledge-based economy we are building.
The conference was well reported in the Hamilton Spectator and I will
not repeat the speeches. For Duranders I think some points made by
the keynote speaker will validate much of what our association has
been long advocating. These are summarized (by me) as follows:
• After completing a master plan, the second most important priority
for creation of a walk-able city is urban rail transit. He even pointed
out how the private sector could and should help finance it.
• Hamilton is fortunate to have many historic buildings and we must
preserve them in the process of renewal.
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• Walk-able cities means having destinations important to day-to-day
life around 500 to 800 metres from one’s doorstep (i.e.: schools,
libraries, shopping, banks, restaurants etc.).
• Property values will go up when change is made and every improvement benefits all.
• We need to act quickly to move away from the North American city
model based on the car, created 60 years ago, and move back to more
density, better street environment and many other transport options in
our city.
• This process needs to be carefully managed but it can proceed quickly
when agreement is set on the criteria for approval of any development.
Then, if a proposal meets all the criteria, approval times can be short
and approvals made with little dispute. (For example, in one successful
case cited, a criteria was that all main entrances must face the street.)
It is hard to convey just what an upbeat conference this was and how
convincing it was to have a man who is himself (among other things) a
developer deliver such a message. I believe this event marked an
important step in the renewal of Hamilton.

ABOVE: A successful opening at City Square Condominiums. Continued success in helping to
make Durand a great place to live, work and play.
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SUPER CRAWL
A recent National Post article entitled “The Secret’s Out: Why all the
cool kids are moving to Hamilton” says it quite clearly: “Artists are discovering that post-industrial Hamilton is an affordable toolbox of
functional warehouse spaces and storefronts, as Toronto's downtown
fills with bankers and lawyers.” The real story is that artists have been
in Hamilton for generations and we are darn proud of it.
Since the late 1980’s Hamilton has been a hotbed for creative talent in
music, visual art, film, design, theatre, dance and most every other
artistic discipline. Almost ten thousand Hamiltonians make their living
in creative fields, our city boasts over 100 live music venues and dozens
of galleries, and the list keeps growing. Hamilton is, and has always
been, a creative city.
JAMES STREET NORTH
In recent years, James Street North has become one of Hamilton’s
cultural hotspots. Galleries and visual art studios, unique shops and
creative institutions have moved in alongside the historic neighbourhood residents who have maintained James North as a hub for a
variety of ethnic restaurants, clubs and social spaces for decades. This
incredible strip has gone from being a hidden gem to a focal point of
community pride, creative and organic urban development, and opportunity.

What is SUPERCRAWL?
SUPERCRAWL is an annual event that celebrates the diversity of
James North, our multi-disciplinary arts community, and the incredible
spark that results with our unique mix of cultures, businesses and
creative people. SUPERCRAWL is heading into its 3rd year in 2011
with hopes to continue to grow the event into the premier downtown
event of the year.
In 2009, a team of artists and community builders initiated SUPERCRAWL to expand on the ART CRAWL, to include more music and
to take full advantage of an entire street of cultural experiences.
Despite a deluge of rain in our inaugural year, over 3000 people
attended. Babes-in-arms, seniors, families, teenagers, local business
owners, hipsters, artists, and politicians - you name it. They came out
in droves for SUPERCRAWL.
While we all felt the event was a success – we admittedly have a bias winning the “Best Small Festival of the Year Award” at the 2009 Hamilton Tourism Awards proved we were right. In 2010, our expectations
were hugely exceeded with attendance growing to over 20,000 over
the day-long event. Supercrawl won the 2010 “Best Festival of the Year
Award” at the Hamilton music awards and the “Best Festival of the
Year Award” at the 2010 Hamilton Tourism Awards.

SUPERCRAWL 2011 Format
This year SUPERCRAWL will include 3 professionally equipped stages
and upwards of 50 musicians / acts; busking stations to benefit War
Child; 10 visual art installations; 40 galleries featuring new exhibitions;
2 video projection screens (in partnership with Downtown BIA, AGH
World Film Festival, Hamilton24 and ECOScene Film & Art Festival);
4-6 wall projection stations; dance and theatre performances; a roller
derby competition; booths for local artists and community groups; and
a “Taste of James” involving 20 local restaurants.

Tim Potocic
www.supercrawl.ca
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In the last edition of the Durander
Councillor Farr forewarned all in
Durand about a property standard
by-law blitz coming to Durand.
Although as also mentioned by
Councillor Farr most Duranders are
very good at keeping their properties in good shape, there are some
who are negligent.
As promised, by-law officers were
out in full force looking for and
serving notice to those properties
not in compliance with the by-law. At
this point we do not have the
number of notices served in Durand
but what we do have is positive
feedback from neighbours stating
that they have noticed a change as
some who have been negligent in the
past have in fact complied.

CITY OF HAMILTON PROPERTY
STANDARDS
The Property Standards By-law sets minimum
standards to ensure that property owners
maintain their properties. These standards are
put in place to protect the health and safety of
tenants as well as the general public. The
Property Standards By-law not only addresses
the physical building itself, but areas on and
around the land or property.
What is the law
Property Standards?

regarding

All property owners must maintain and repair
the interior and exterior of their property in
accordance with the standards of the By-law.
The Property Standards By-law is a reasonably
lengthy by-law and covers a large number of
subject areas.
A few areas include:

Composting
This is TERRIFIC news for all Damaged buildings (e.g. fire damaged)
Electrical services
DURANDERS !!!!
Exterior and interior features
We understand from Glyn Wide, Foundations and basements
Hamilton Parking and By-Law Lighting
Services Division Enforcement Pest control
Manager, who attended our Board Sewage and drainage
meeting of May 17th that Project Walks and passages
Compliance is still in effect. No time Vacant buildings
Ventilation
to sit on your laurels.
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Who do I contact if I have a concern What could happen if I don't maintain
my property to the minimum
about a building's condition?
standards?
You can make a complaint about a possible
property standards violation via phone or email to If any violations are found, the MLE Officer will contact
Municipal Law Enforcement (MLE). If you are a the property owner(s) to advise him or her of the
tenant you need to inform your landlord in writing violation(s) and request that the appropriate actions are
first by listing the violations and allowing a taken to resolve the issue(s). If the property owner does
reasonable time frame for the violations to be not resolve the issue(s) in a timely manner the MLE
corrected. MLE can be contacted and may Officer may:
investigate if there is no action taken in a timely 1. Immediately issue an “Order to Comply”, which will list
manner. Staff will request a copy of the dated the violation(s) and provide a deadline date to complete
letter that was given to the property owner(s) as a the necessary work.
part of their investigation. To lodge a complaint 2. Re-inspect after the deadline date and, if no action is
contact Municipal Law Enforcement at 905-546- taken, then the Officer may use a number of tools to
bring the property into compliance. An Officer can use
2782 (press "2") or email mle@hamilton.ca.
one or a combination of the following:
Please note, vacant buildings and properties that •Issue a Fee for Service charge that will be added to the
are an immediate health and safety concern property taxes immediately
should be reported to: Building Services, during •Issue tickets
regular business hours (Monday - Friday: 8:30 •Court action: if the property owner is found guilty of an
a.m. – 4:30 p.m.): 546-2424 ext. 3950. Customer offence and convicted they may be liable to a fine of not
Contact Centre, after business hours: 905 546-CITY more than $25,000 for the first offence and $50,000 for
any subsequent offence. The maximum penalty for a
(2489)
corporation is $50,0000 first offence, $100,000 for any
Who is responsible for maintaining subsequence offence(s)
property standards?
What are my rights as a property
The property owner/landlord is responsible for owner?
ensuring that violations are corrected. In some
cases, occupants of a property may also be The property owner has the right to appeal the “Order to
responsible for the correction of the violation. The Comply” to the Property Standards Appeal Committee for
rental agreement may address who is responsible a decision. The directions and timelines to make an
appeal are noted on the "Order to Comply". The Property
to make repairs.
Standards Appeal Committee has a specific mandate if
you require more information about this Committee.
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2011 Trillium Awards Program

One of the oldest and largest beautification programs in North America, the
Hamilton Trillium Awards Program has
been a Hamilton institution since 1956.
Now, more than half-century and thousands of Trillium Award Recipients later,
the program continues to generate civic
pride.

The Trillium Awards Program recognizes those
residents who, by landscaping and maintaining their
property, have contributed to a more attractive
neighbourhood and community. The program is
operated by volunteers and supported by the City The Royal Botanical Gardens currently cross
of Hamilton.
promotes with The Trillium Awards Program and also
offers the Program communication and media opporDo you have what it takes to be a Trillium tunities
Award Recipient?
Red Trillium Award:
No need for nominations, as all properties in the All properties awarded a Pink Trillium are judged by a
City of Hamilton are reviewed and considered for a "select" panel, including the Chair and Co-chair of the
White Trillium Award.
Executive Committee, the Red Trillium Winner of the
previous year, and three experts in the field of
Do you want to be a volunteer Trillium horticulture. Red Trillium judging is done at the end of
Judge?
August and one Red Trillium is awarded for the entire
City of Hamilton.
Do you enjoy the beauty of a garden? Do you want
to learn what it takes to be a Trillium Award The Red Trillium winner will be ineligible to participate
recipient...what better way than to become a volun- in the Trillium Awards Program again.
teer judge. Many volunteers are needed each year
to make the Trillium Awards happen. To become a Awards of Excellence – Corporate Award
judge or request additional information email Program
trilliumawards@hamilton.ca or call 905-546-CITY
(2489)
Awards of Excellence are awarded to selected
How does the program operate?
The City wards are divided into zones and each
property in every zone is judged. The specific
criteria for judging a property include: curb appeal,
landscape maintenance and landscape design. In each
zone there are one or two volunteer judges whose
qualifications for being a White Trillium Judge are the
love of gardening and attendance at the very
informative judges’ workshop in June. Review our
brochure for more information.
Hamilton Trillium Awards
White Trillium Award:
White Trillium judging takes place from after the
Judging Workshop in June to mid July, but judges are
instructed not to award any properties prior to July
8. Two properties receiving the highest score in
each zone are awarded a White Trillium. This award
applies to single family residential properties across
the City.

nominees from industrial, commercial, institutional and
multi-residential properties across the City of Hamilton.
Hamilton Farm Trillium Award - Nominations only!
The City of Hamilton's Trillium Awards program
recognizes
those
properties
which
are
Farm/Agriculture sites which have contributed to a
more attractive community by landscaping and
maintenance of their property. This category is by
nomination only. See under Key Information - Farm
Category Nominations for further information.
Is your property in Ancaster or Flamborough?
The Ancaster Horticulture Society operates the
Trillium Awards in Ancaster. See under Key Information - 2011 Ancaster Trillium Awards for further
information.

The Flamborough Horticulture Society operates the
RBG Pink Trillium Award:
Trillium Awards in Flamborough. See under Key
The White Trillium winner in each zone with the Information - 2011 Flamborough Trillium Awards for
highest score is nominated for a Pink Trillium. One further information.
Pink Trillium is awarded in each ward unless high
densities of residential properties exist. Pink Trillium
judging occurs during the first week of August by
experienced White Trillium judges.

NIGHT
COMING SEPT 17 2011
@ DURAND PARK
STAY TUNED FOR MORE DETAILS

excited about having Glyn Wide as a guest speaker at the May DNA Board meeting.
My time has been freed up by recent important decisions at City Hall, including area
rating, budgets, and hopefully soon, newly negotiated contracts with five city unions.
Bringing the Big Issues to Your Home
So, how does the wrap on a decade-long matter like area rating relate? Well, it means
extra infrastructure money for the remainder of our term (3 ½ years). We’re talking
millions more dollars now dedicated to our aging infrastructure thanks to the new
urban-rural deal.

Hello Duranders.
This is your Ward 2 Councillor checking in again.
With the first half of the first year of my first term
approaching I want to tell you once again what a
pleasure it is to have the opportunity to serve you, and
to be able to share some insights with this forum.
Lately, I have had the pleasure of spending much more time out and about in your
segment of our ward, whether it is a visit where I am inspecting some fresh street
paving or pruned park property, or a more serious open-air meeting where I am
confirming illegal dumping and pre-paved pot-holes. In Durand particularly, I was rather
excited about having Glyn Wide as a guest speaker at the May DNA Board meeting.
My time has been freed up by recent important decisions at City Hall, including area
rating, budgets, and hopefully soon, newly negotiated contracts with five city unions.

How about budgets, what does it mean to Durand? Well, now that your council has
unanimously signed off on over a billion, we can start implementing many of those
neighbourhood projects, big and small, that have been scheduled but waiting on
approval.
Finally, union negotiations. Not much I can say here since at the time of writing, the
two sides are still talking. This means we (Council) must do something that is in truth
hard to do for some of us: shut up. All I can say is what has already been printed
above.
With all this, let me say again what a pleasure it is to be out and about much more
now. Hello again to all of you who have stopped to chat. Hopefully many more will; I
have always considered myself to be approachable. Do stop and chat. It does not
matter to me if you voted for Hess or Novak, if you spot me on my old black Vespa or
coming out of La Piazza you will always have my attention.

Bringing the Big Issues to Your Home

Hope you continue to enjoy the warmer weather and don’t forget to catch some of
the fine summertime fun coming up downtown: Open Streets, SUPERCRAWL, Music
in the Park, Music on the Waterfront, Wingfest, Play-On, the Gore Promenade and
much more.

So, how does the wrap on a decade-long matter like area rating relate? Well, it means
extra infrastructure money for the remainder of our term (3 ½ years). We’re talking
millions more dollars now dedicated to our aging infrastructure thanks to the new
urban-rural deal.

Jason Farr
Ward 2 Councillor
(905) 546-2711
jason.farr@hamilton.ca

How about budgets, what does it mean to Durand? Well, now that your council has
unanimously signed off on over a billion, we can start implementing many of those
neighbourhood projects, big and small, that have been scheduled but waiting on
approval.
Finally, union negotiations. Not much I can say here since at the time of writing, the
two sides are still talking. This means we (Council) must do something that is in truth
hard to do for some of us: shut up. All I can say is what has already been printed
above.
With all this, let me say again what a pleasure it is to be out and about much more
now. Hello again to all of you who have stopped to chat. Hopefully many more will; I
have always considered myself to be approachable. Do stop and chat. It does not
matter to me if you voted for Hess or Novak, if you spot me on my old black Vespa or
coming out of La Piazza you will always have my attention.
Hope you continue to enjoy the warmer weather and don’t forget to catch some of
the fine summertime fun coming up downtown: Open Streets, SUPERCRAWL, Music
in the Park, Music on the Waterfront, Wingfest, Play-On, the Gore Promenade and
much more.
Jason Farr
Ward 2 Councillor
(905) 546-2711
jason.farr@hamilton.ca

